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LOCAL MATTERS.
the

Wa suppose our work this hot weather are
will not be classified as Coolie labor. yet

Soxa people beeome intoikated with sue-ce-

ent
; hereabouts it takes something stronger.

Thb latest by- - word out sc'ema to be, judg-

ing from conversation oo the street, "dry op."

Th prettiest girl in Anstin has jost re-

turned from school, and the boys are very

lnncb elated. ' i v :

'
Pcbs blondes have 110,000 hairs in their

heads brunettes 102,962; so says a chap

who counted them.

Aa excellent cura for diarrhoea is the fol- -

lowine, used in the army : equal parts of
: aaMnKA aanrt nninm , ' i

ayiv I a

' Th Diet ef Worms must have adjourned

to this country, as wa see one of our restan

'rant keepers placards in hia own band
' Worm meals at all Hours." ' "

Thb Dbmocbatio Statbsmah ought to hare
circulation in Texas of at' least ten thou

and soviet, dorine the present campaign1.

Will the Democrats see that this is realised?

'A word to the wise," &c,

Louisa is now beginning to coma in from

Gidding. A week ago it waa ery difficult at
i to get teamsters to haul lumber, owing to the

feet that hauling of merchandise was mors
nBAIaKln

VUs J?JIH Mtvune
desideratum in the way of comfort in their

worship that of the completion of their place

of worship by plastering, pamttng, repairing
. t Wa congratulate them. -

B. R.,Et. Louis. Yot ara laboring under

a misapprehension. - No lands within the
. r m - v;. n 1 rf-- a T ATI nnnn

o ounas 01, isxas uwjcv. -- -
soldiers' claims, United States Una warrants,

but at the disposal of the State alone. .

; ' On fellow-tewnsm- A-- . B. Palm ' has

recently "received a new engine and boiler,

which be iuenda to put up on his planta

tion, audaaoploy in ginningvcotton, in place

it the mule power heretofore used.

Potatoss would be a" rare treat to our

itizens ' just now. There have been no

spuds" in market for several weeks, and

aweef potatoes do not make their appearance

yet, though it is the season for them.

Captain Milwtt has placed a small stesm

engine a no iuui wumw
intends to elevate water from the river ana

fill a large reservoir for the- - parpose of

aupplying water for the water wagons, street

aprinklers, etc.

Oca young friend Captain E. P. Moore has

iust returned from Lampasas Springs, wnere
1 W-

he has been rusticating tor some ween. "
Captain informs us there are about 400 vis

itors at the Springs, a goodly number of

whom are ladies.

A colobbd man was knocked down by a

falling brick while cleaning a well in the

eastern part of the city Friday last. The

brick fell from the top, a distance ot aome

thirty feet, striking tha man on the back.

Fortunately he was not very seriously in-

jured.

Gits Us a Call. We have secured one of

the pleasante&t upper rooms in the city for

our office, at a central point, and should be

pleased to receive calls from our friends in

this city or country at any time. We can be

oand over Bengeoer's hardware store, on the

Avenue.

Ear. Da. Poriib, assisted by two or three

ether able ministers, ara engaged in an in-

teresting basket-meetin- g, about eight milaa

north-eas- t of this city, on the Cameron road.

This meeting commenced yesterday at 11

o'clock, and will continue seven or eight days.

Picah Stbeet. This street ia rapidly

becoming one of the
t
liveliest .busiaess

thoroughfares in our lively eiiy. It is a
beautiful street, wide, straight and level.

All the teams from Giddings come in along

this road, making things look lively. We

understand firms on Pecan ara

all doing a fine business. Four fine business

houses are now in process of completion.

Ocr paper 'is meeting with much tetter
favor than we could have expected. Citi-ce- ns

have poured in hourly since our first

issue congratulating us upon the good ap-

pearance ef eur paper, jind commending our

zeal in the great work wa have undertaken;

and not only kind words ara spoken, but

substantial aid in the way of subscribers are

forthcoming also. One gentleman alone,

yesterday, brought in sixty odd subscribers

for the
Gas-light- s upon our streets' at no very

distant day are among the much needed im-

provements that are looming into real pro-

portions ; yet; while this is one of the very

desirable things, we are satisfied, from a

knowledge of the fact, that a water tupply

would not only be more acceptable, but
decidedly more profitable to tha company
undertaking the enterprise. . Now, let our
good citizens ponder and at an early day take
the initiatory in this matter.

Ssa advertisement of Rev. B. J. Smith's
College for young ladies and misses. It was
organized nineteeen years since by its pres-

ent Principal, and has been steadily growing
In favor and popularity. This, to our mind,

is its highest eulogy. We learn from Mr. S.

that he is making arrangements to procure
the but teachers that are to be found, and he

expects to have all the departments filled by
the most thorough instructors. We say to
you who have daughters to educate send
them forward- - You can give them no tel
ler legacy than a good education. This is

the way to make homes attractive and happy.
Educate) educate! cost what it may.

A pobtiom of ibe pieoious time of the
Mayor's Court was occupied yesterday with
the case ot a Mr. , brought up on the com

plaint of a negro woman the facts in the
case being about these: She returned bis
washing, which be found minus a piece; he
refused her pay until the garment was re

stored. SJje indulged inbarih words, where

upon he told her she bad better retreat with

whole bones. . She entered her complaint

with tha Mayor as being threatened and
grossly insulted, and demanded redress. At
the bearing, which was left to a jury, the
above facts substantially were elicited, an

the verdict of "not guilty" promptly rendered
by the jury. This may be sport for the black
woman, but the city foots the bill.

Sbvisal young gentlemen took a bath not

long ago in tha creek near the suburbs of
Austin. Having disrobed themselves, they
all took the precaution to hang their clothing
uu a tree, in view of the party to guard
against acidents. Having "cooled off" in the
limpid fend to their satisfaction, they pro--

" ceededto rehabilitau Vieuieles, but after
every man had put on his "duds," heboid

there was an extra shirt still hanging en t
tree! Every man was ready to swear be he.
on but one shirt when he disrobed, and eon

aequently no one would claim it. But there
was the shirt, and a good one too, and to set-d- a

the matter they voted it to the senior of
tha party and he went home one peice of linen
ahead. This is strictly true and wa say it
beats the Davenport dark sceance all to peices.

Taa improvements,' public and private,
recently made or now in progress, in and
around our city, have led some sanguine cit

izens to believe that Austin is fast rising to

the position of a "first class" city. Those

among us, however, who are acquainted with

larger towns and cities of older States
not quite so hopeful so many things are
wanting to justify the application of the

title. The most keenly Velt want of the pres

is a liberal supply of water; and this want

has been almost as apparent every former

summer as now. Is it not, therefore, strange
that while arts of incorporation have been

eagerly sought, at the hands of the Legis-

lature, for real' estate associations, building

associations, bridge companies and banking
companies, our capitalists have seemed to for

get altogether that stock in water-wor- ks

company would probably be as profitable

stock in any of the associations named

above. Wa have not at hand tne data to

prove this; yet we have no doubt aa exam-

ination into the facts oTthe case would prove

that such stock would yield as large a per

sent, on the amount invested as any other;

and the difficulties to be overcome in the

erection and operation of tha necessary ma
Lchinery ara certainly not so great as in many

places where water-wor- ks have been erected

and tha stock found to be the most remuner-

ative in the market. We learn that this

matter was seriously talked of some years

ago, and two or three different pleas of sup-

plying the water suggested, but nothiag.we

believe,. except talking was done. We have

present no plan to pro, ose. We have no

friends to invest; butitfwe bad we should

certainly take some pains to find out the

number of barrels supplied by the water

carta weekly, and their cost, as well as the

cost of constructing reservoir, erectiag ma

chinery, supplying pipes, hydrants, fcc. One

plan of suppling the city with water, thought

by some to be the cheapest feasible one, was

to bring it by a canal from the Colorado,

tapping the river at a point a short distance
above the city. We should like to have the

public mind awakened to the subject, and

hope, therefore, that abler pens than oars

will be enlisted in the discussion of what
every one must see is one of immense public

interest and private convenience.

The colored Methodist Church commenced

holding a camp meeting on Thursday last,
at Fort Prairie, and expect to continue it for

three weeks. Rev. Spencer Bard well is ex

pected to be present soon and jein in the
exercises. There is a large attendance, and
much interest is manifested.

Wa call uDon our friends ia every part of
the State to forward for publication, in the
Dbhocbatio Stajksmah, brief and compre

hensive reports of mass meetings of the peo-

ple, leading and pointed speeches, or at least
an entelligible digest of each. The great
ball is moviocr and will crush the false and
unworthy.

''Stbaws show which way the wind

blow s." So do little improvements about a

city indicate its progress'; sign-boar- indi

eating the streets, the doors numbered and a
few lampa on our principal streets, would

not only give a good impression to strangers
but prove a subs tat ial benefit to all.

A mabkxt man of one of our neighboring
cities, desirous of excelling, enriched bis
garden with Peruvian guano, and now com

plains that his tomatoes have feathers (on

them.

Freckles, an hatUue ef our sanctum, says

that the fresh water musquitoes about Austin
don't begin to bite like the salt water fellows
that loaf about the shores of the Gulf.

Bbbakers o'bead "waterfalls."

17. 8. Supreme CourtImport
ant veciaiona.

It is announced I bat tne opinions
of the majority and minority of tha
Supreme Court have been ascer
tained a the legal tender cases, but
their reading will be reserved for the
adjourned terms, which commences
October 15. it is understood, now- -

. iever, toat tne court unanimously
agree on a collateral point sustaining
the validity of gold contracts made
since the passage of the legal tender
act of 1862. There seems to be no
reason to doubt that a majority of
the court, consisting of Justices
Miller, Swayne, Davis, Strong and
Bradley, will affirm the constitution-
ality of. said legal tender act, and
decide that contracts before the war,
on which no special kind of money
was mentioned may be fulfilled by
payment in greenbacks.

The minority, consisting of Lhiet
Justice Chase, and Justices Nelson,
Field and Clifford, will dissenUfrom
this decision, and declare the opinion
that the legal tender act cannot con-

stitutionally apply to any such con-

tracts.
Several important cases which

have been argued this term will not
be decided until after the expiration
of the recess, among which is one
rom Kentucky, involving the con

stitutionality of the civil rights bill
in the case of Klein and Pargout ;

another involving the constitution-
ality of the Drake amendment, rela
ting to the enect ot pardon in tne
court of claims, will ne held under
advisement till October, as will also
be the case of Watson et at., vs.
Jones et al.t involving a decision of
the disputed rights to property be-

tween the Presbyterian Church and
the Presbyterian Church couth ; also
case of White vs. Hart et a., in
appeal from the Supreme Court of
Georgia, involving the binding force
of notes given for Blaves previous to
the emancipation proclamation, but
which will not be decided until argu-
ment is heard in the similar case of
Holmes vs. Leiver, appeal from the
Circuit Court of Arkansas. The
decision in the former case will turn
upon the question whether the pro-
vision of the Georgia Constitution
prohibiting enforcement, the consid-
eration of which concerned slaves,
is in contravention of the article cf
the Federal Constitution which do

clares that no btate snail make any
law impairing the obligation of con
tracts. A recent decision of the
Supreme Court, in a case in which a
note for Blaves was concerned, was
determined

i .1 .
by other considerations,....anu ma impression prevailed, in.

some quarters, that the foregoing
question which was then decided is
erroneous.

A Hoosac tunnel teamster was
lately seen riding on a 3,500 pound
load of powder, emokincr a pipe
while just behind was the stage coach
full of passengers, whose feelings
were not comfortable.

Kansas has a female law firm
Mias Mary Wattle and Mrs. Helen
Comb being the ingredients. What'll
become of ua if this sort of thing
gsta to be fashionable:

The average depth of the ocean is
aoc- -t three miles.

TELEGRAPHIC.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

Nkw York, July 27. A large meeting bit
tr1r dennnnced Hoffman and resolved to
elect policeman dismissed for disobeyance of I

orders on the 12th, to the commanding
officer.

Chicago. July 2?. $1,800 worth of win
dow glass waa broken by bail.

New York. July 27. Uomiogo Kuaa bas
been indicted fur violation of the neutrality
laws in furnishing aid and comfort to Cu-

bans and released.
A Montreal dispatch says it has been as

certained that tha Cuban Jnnta nf New York.
has for some weeks been actively enlisting I

men to form an expedition of 7,000. Tney I

weeks. The commander of Canadian Con--
tingent is Major Robinson of Prince of Wates
UIUCB. AWVU. tWV U.IV.1IVBVJ SUIIIItU, .1111 I

a. portion of them have been aent to the 1

States, where several rendezvous have been I

made alone the coast. I

short Snyder rifle were quietly passed the
border, ana are supposed by omcers to be I

safely shipped by thU time. Men receive one
hundred dollars bounty.

Sa Fbascisco, July 27. The buckeye
Bhatt oi tne Amador mine was set on fire by
the men ot the miners league, and extensive
damage is anticipated The Keystone mine
at Suttler s Creek bas suspended on an ac-

count of the lack of water.
Tne strikers are tnrealing vengeance on

tbe miners, owners and officers, and more
trcubla is feared.

FOREIGN SEWS.
. Maubid, July 28. The new Ministry has
resolved to put down the Cuban insurrection,
regardless of the sacrifice of life and money

Liverpool, July 27. Cotton steady; up
lands, 9i; Orleans, 9f (a9.

Nkw York, July 28. Flour steady: wheat
dull; coi-- quiet; pork dull and lower, 13 80
14: lard firm.

Cotton dull middliog upland 29$; Orleans
20; sales 650 bales; stocks steady and firm;
Government bonds steady and dull; State
bonds dull; money easy 3 per cent.; gold
steady at 12: exchange lpng 10J, short lOf.

STATE NEWS.

Business is represented as brisk
at Indianola

A severe drouth ia reported in
iyler county

There will not be a half crop made
at Gatesvule on account of the
drouth.

The McKinney Enquirer reports
only a half crop of cotton planted
in that section.

Mrs. R. Cohen, of Houston, took
an overdose of laudnum last Satur
day, and died the next Monday.

Geo. W. Cook accidentally shot
himself 4n the brain at Gatesville and
died. He was carrying a prisoner
to Bosque county.

.A good evidence of the rapid in
crease in population of Coryell
county is the large number of strange
faces seen there every day.

Partial rains have fallen
in Northern Texas, and this fact to-

gether with the large area planted in
com, will make that important crop
abundant

The Gainesville Gazette learns
there are now 20,000 head of cattle
on that route, all ot which, save two
droves, win cross nea mver opposite
VJ&iHeSVlil6. I

I

Mr. Smith at tha ard Hotel in
San Antonio, about a month ago,
has neen sentenced to me pennen- -
tiary for life.

The freedman, Henry Miller, who
was sentenced to be hung at the last
term of the District Court of this

i . ..."II L - a J x . J 1

county, win oe execute to-u- ay ween
Friday, 28th of July. Brenham

Banner.
A private letter to the editor of

the Shreveport Gazette states that
the crops in Grayson and Collin

m c. - a
counties, leaaa, nr very uue. n.
very large area has been planted in
grain, and but little in cotton.

Dallas is to have a new courthouse,
110 feet long by 66 feet wide, two
stories, with tower and dome. It
will be one of the finest public buil- d-

mc3 m the State.
Houston is growling about the

proposed extension of the Texas
Central to Galveston. The growl is
needless, as it is a laughing matter
down this way. Hake s Bulleton.

Frank Bailey, Charles Patrick
and a man named Brown were
arrested near Kansas City, recently,
for attempting to rob an emigrant
named Weir, and also attempting to
commit rape upon Mrs. Weir. They
were cattle drivers in tne employ ci
a Mr. Hill of laxas.

Gov. Throckmorton, the Texas
Director of the Texas Pacific Rai-l-

road, has agreed with the city of
J enerson and county oi iuarion, tnai i

the road shall be completed from
jenerson iy viaiB.ovi.io mwiu intiio i

months, cn condition that Jefferson
and Marion county donate three
hundred thousand dollars to the com
pany, which said city and county
have finally agreed to do. Houston
Union.

The line of the proposed Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Railroad enters
the State at Preston, on Red River,
in urayson county, passes down near
the Texas Central to the corner oi
ivautman county, wnere ii iorss,

1' V 3 J. V . fmuuujg J I

lu. m.:, :. dill tn PAi;

ar Po nt on Galveston bay. The
nrincinle towns on this line are
Kaufman, Athens, Palestine, urocK

o . i T :. - .
er, cumier ana muio...

The amount of cotton shipped
north has tar exceeded our most
sanguine expectations, and the Bhi-p-

ments are still going lorward as
rapidly as ever. The. Arkansas
ferryman tola us that one hundred
teams had crossed, and we counted
fifty-si- x as we came down. Doubt-
less we passed as many more during
the night. Most of the wagons had
eitilit bales, though some had on as
high as ten. loe company are
highly pleased with the success of
the undertaking. Sherman Courier.

ix .l i i iijukinu me past, wees we nave
conversed with farmers from all
parts of the country, in relation to
the effect of the present drouth
upon the crops. The opinion is gen
erally expressed that the corn crop,
though greatly injured, will, upon
.a l l a

tne whole, be equal to last years
crop. Although the yield per acre
will be much smaller, the number of
acres in excess of last year will make
up the deficit. Some of our farm- -

era claim that they will gather thirty
bushels per acre, while others who
planted late, or failed to cultivate
properly, will not realize ten.
Belton Journal.

MlSCELLA!lCOl'S.

Tub foundation of domestic hap- -

pinesa is uuu in tue virtue ot
woman.

Some are unwisely libera!, and
more delight to give presents than
to pay debts

SOME ladies use paint aa fiddlers
do rosin, to aid them in drawing a
beau.

A Boston lady's pins, when eha
is fully dressed, are said to number
300.

Eugenie i said to be negotiating
f0r the Sale of her diamonds, valued

. nnrt nfifl

PhINCE NAPOLEON thinks Ol COEling

to America to SDend his $4,000,000
. 1ana nl3 ""J8
YOUNG women should set good

.

always following them
THERE are SIX muliOM nf real es- -

tate owners in ma uuiieu kjiaico, iuo
farmers being four millions ot the
number.

A CITIZEN of Montreal ia under
arrest for refusBg to tell a census
enumerator the ages of his two un- -

married daughters.
"Henpeck," ia" the name "of a

post office in Alexandria county, II- -

linoia. It does a small Business,
The males avoid it.

The month of May in Germany
this year waa very cold, bringing
snow and ice. It is usually a beau
tiful month there, and is .called the
month of bliss.

Very Possible. A young lady
n:fln;ar. whn hsa heen nrafitirinr "Letr
me Kiss him tor bis Mother, says
the more she tries the better she
likes it.

Arkansas is fearfully excited
over a large hole. A tract of about
a hundred acres of Clinton mountain
has sunk, carrying big trees entirely
out of sight, and the hole continues
to enlarge its borders.

Nasby intended to call hia baby
Anna Dickinson. Nature intervened
to rjrotect "the helpless innocent,
however. It wasn't the right sort
of a baby for that purpose

Here is a matrimonial advertise
ment cut from a contemporary : "A
young lady of exterior and pleasant
appearance, wisnps to marry a gen
tleman of just the same way of
thinking.

The girls still go in swimming be
fore nightfall down at Bedford a

Island. Mrs. Neversuiter says "it's
no such thing, it s them pesky boys.
She knows; she has got a spyglass.

-- Lafayette Courier.
Every well regulated family

ought to be a little theater and con
cert-roo- to itseli. Let us teacn
our eons and daughters to sing,
read, recite and declaim. And after
a little discipline they will make the
evening the brightest part of the
day.

Mrs gARAH IIand who8e death
n f Va q A tt anna A a era nf TnriAt ?vt Krpfi
UK V CAV 1U11VV.V4 v w

took place recently at Caps May,
wa3 the last survivor cf the company
0f young ladies who etrewed flowers
jQ Washington s path dunog hia tri
umphal passage through Trentcn in
1789.

Thi; comnletest cun in the records
of literature is produced in

.
the fol- -.

l0WjrjC words, which were inscribed
on a tea chest: i(Tu Joces," which
is the second person singular, pres
ent tense, of the Latin verb doceo, I
teach, and when literally translated,
becomes "thou teachest.

Terrible accounts are still re
ceiyed of the famine in Persia. At
Yezd some fifty children have been
killed and eaten by the starving
Mohammedan population. So severe
is the famine in certain parts that not
only have the dates and sugar of
caravans been Eiezed and eaten by
the starving inhabitants of villages
through which they passed, but the
pack mules were greedily devoured

well.

At a certain hotel in Ohio a laree
mirror is placed at the entrace of
the dining hall, which is so con- -
gtructed that you see yourself a thin,
cadaverous, hungry person, but when
y0U come out from the table, and
i00k again in. the glass, your bodv ie

distended to the extremity ol cor
pulency. So pleasant is the illusion
that you go away satisfied with your
well-fe- d, sleek condition, even if you
rise hungry from the table

TnE Titusville (Penn.) Herald
recorda the following fiad case" as
a warning under similar circumstan
ces: "Two well-dresse- fane-loo- k

ing ladies instantly dislocated their
necks while passing each other in
trying to discover what each had on

It was cloudy; the speed at which
they were moving, and the delicate
shade of the dry goods worn by each
onerated azainst them, and a sudden
tack with all sail set against a stiff
breeze fetched them up too short
an(j tney perished.'

Lager Beer. A gentleman dii
Vingup u a cuuiury iuu, accosted

thus y:
'My lad, extricate my quadruped

from the vehicle, stabulate him, do
nate to him a sufficient supply
nntritimm aliment, and when the

I aurora of morn shall again illuminate
the Oriental horizon, 1 will award
you a pecuniary compensation for
your amiable hospitality."

The boy becomingpuzzled, and not
comprehending the gentleman's

. a
high

sounding language ran to the Louse
and exclaimed:

"Daddy, there is a dutchman on
here who wants lager beer.

Heny Ward Beech eb's paper
the Christian Union, has a depart
ment devoted to religious poetry
This is very well for Henry's nar.erI. .. . r r
but it is

-
not necessary

- .
with us, as w

never have any irreligious poetry
A short time since, in this depart
ment was a poem entitled " Food fo
Angels, in which was the followin
morsel of spiritual comfort :

"Mary had a little lamb,
Which drank cald 'water freel

And looked so innocently wise,
She called it Horace Greeley.'

Seeing this, some wicked scamp in
the office of the Brooklyn Daily
Union vituperates as follows :

"Mary bad a little lamb,
A meek and gentle creature ;

But soon it learned to fight and butt,
And then she called it Beeches.

Detroit HeralX.

iGiOQOUUI

Agriculture.
Texas is an agricultural State, and
very large proportion of her peo

ple the legal voters are engaged
in that pursuit. Therefore, as the
Democratic Statesman not only
aims to aid her people in coming to
proper conclusions upon political
ubjects, but, also, to aid them as

much as possible in promoting their
material interests, it is the design of
this paper to sustain an agricultural
department. In doing this, the as-

sistance of farmers ia solicited, and
all engaged in any division of rural
economy. The true interests of

exas,- - and the development of her
almost boundless resources, will con

stitute one of the leading objects of
the Democratic Statesman. On
these interesting themes we invite
practical contributions to our col
umns. it our adopted and beloved
State ever achates her merited great
ness iu wealth, power and influence,
it must be by the action of her own
people by the energy and well

directed labor her farmers, her stock
raisers, and those wHo are properly
classed as producers.

We will print for the benefit of the
whole people whatever short, pointed,
well considered articles may be sent
to us tor this purpose, and if our
people' will fully appreciate the value

of such matter, this department of
the Democratic Statesman will

Boon become among its most import

&nt and interesting.
What subject is of more general

interest in Texas (a large portion of
which is scarce of timber) than that
of fencing ? What is the best
and cheapest mode of enclosing
arms V Let experiments be made,

and the results published for general
information. Let hedges of all kinds

e tried, and among the rest, let not
the cactus hedge be omitted.

There are too many important
questions under this head to be
enumerated at once but a "great
and progressive people should inves-

tigate them all, in due order, to the
end that all farmers and rural econ
omists may be as well mtormed as
those who are best informed, and
thus enabled to use their labor and
soil to the best possible advantage.
This is the only possible mode of
increasing the material wealth and
true civilization of our great State
With this end in view, we shall from
time to time, under this head, furnish
our readers with such extracts from
agricultural journals, as may appear
to be appropriate to our locality,
soil and climate, in addition to such
original contributions as may be
furnished by those better acquainted
with the great subject than we pre
tend to be.

Cuudut ango.
A large supply of this plant,

which is considered a specific for
cancer, is expected in the Aspinwall
steamers due on the 1st and 15th of
August. About three months ago
the State Department at Washington
received a few pounds from the
Government of Ecuador, with
communication describing it. Little
importance was attached to the mat-
ter at first, but a few trials made
with it gave such surprising results
aa to excite great attention. About
15 cases of cancer have been treated
with it in this country, and in all its
use has been attended by a wonderful
improvement oi the patient. Mrs.
Matthews, the mother of Vice Pres
ident Colfax, has been nearly cured
ot a cancer which it was feared
would end her life within the year.
although she had taken less than five
ounces of the cundurango when the
supply gave out. The mode of ad
ministering the plant is very simple.
it being merely steeped in boiling
water, and tne mlusion taken inter
nally.

Cotton.
From ;lc Dor.tblv Report of the Department of Ag-

inujbura lur may aoa cfuDe J

In June, 1870, good middling
cotton was quoted in New York at
23Ac: in Boston at 24ic: and in
October, the sam6 grade brought
only 16Ac, and in December only
lOc. ihus the penalty for grow
ing 4,000,000 of bales instead o
three was a reduction of 7c. per lb..
equivalent to 130,000,000 on the
crop. In our monthly for June,
1870, the declaration was made that
"the cotton-grower- s seem determ
ined to reduce the- - price to 15c,
with every prospect of doing it. The
acreage i9 materially increased in
every State, while that of wheat bas
decreased." In the July report the
opinion was expressed that "with an
average season the present acreage
suouid give nearly three and a hal:
millions of bales ; with one of the
extraordinary length of tSe last, the
produce would be little short of four
millions." The correctness cf that
estimate was fully verified, a ful
half-millio- of bales having been
contributed by the extreme length o
the season. In October, the harvest
having progressed thus far auspi-
ciously, the estimate of 3,800,000
balt-- s was placed on record. No
fairer prediction could have been
made; an early date for the recur
rence of a killing frost would have
reduced the yield below that figure
while the greatly lengthened season
did actually secure a larger product.

The Department of Agriculture
has received returns from nearly
three nundred counties, represent
ing the most productive districts of
each ol the cotton States, and show
ing the comparative acreage and the
condition of the crop in the first
week in June.

A diminution in the area planted
m cotton appears in every State ex
cept tlorida. lhe most careful an
aiysis oi tna returns, witn due re
garl i awaking averages to the ex
tent cF cotton production in the re

Bpective counties, gives the following
per centage ol reduction in compari-
son with last year: Virginia, SO

per cent.; North Carolina, 14; South
Carolina, 13; Georgia, 12; Alabama,

3; Mississippi, Id; Louisiana, 8;
Texas, 14; Arkansas,

,
16; Tennes--

.--k m i n.see, vs. rnese otaie averages,
reduced to. a general average, the
assumed acreage of the respective
States being an element in the calcu- -

ationr will place the reduction ot the
cotton area of 1871, as compared
with that of 1870, between 14 and
15 per cent., equivalent to nearly a
million and a third of acres. This
would leave between seven and a
half and eight millions of acres as
the present area in cotton, lhe av
erage yield has not, in former years,
exceeded 150 pounds per acre ; that
or 1870 was more than zUU pounds.

The condition of ;the growing crop
is below an average in nearly every
State. The spring has been unusui
ally wet and cold, retarding growth,
causing the plants to turn yellow
and die, and obstructing cultivation
To a large .extent replanting has
refilled the vacant spaces of imper-
fect "stands." The weather' bas
recently been more favorable, and
it is not impossible that an average
condition may be attained by the
commencement

.
of the picking sea- -

mi it fson. xne "condition ot cotton in
July of 1869, a year favored with
an abundant yield, was only a little
better than the showing for June cf
the present year. While the pros-
pect is slightly unpromising, there is

nothing in it of a decisive character.
The per centage, below an average
condition, is respectively as folkma
in the several States: North Caro
lina, 10 per. cent.; South Carolina,
8; Georgia, 18; Alabama, 17; Mis
sissippi, io; .Louisiana, iv, xexas,
7; Arkansas, 17; Tennessee, 1U. In
Florida the condition is 3 per cent,
above an average.

An official estimate of the ultimate
result so early in the season would
be an absurdity, lhe influence oi
future rains, floods, frosts, and in-

sect enemies, cannot be calculated in
advance. But in view of ihe ex-

tremely favorable circumstances af-

fecting the crop of last year, there
cannot be expected in the present
eeason, upon a reduced area, exceed-

ing three and one-ha- lf millionsf
bales. An early frost, or the pre
valence of insects, or a very unpro- -

pitious season, might reduce the
yield to three millions; and a still
further redaction is possible in the
union or severity of several of these
causes of failure.

A very general disuse of fertilizers
is reported in Georgia and the Caro-lina- s,

where last year their applica-
tion was almost universal, and in
many instances, excessive. This fact
may contribute to a reduction of the
year. Their cost was found to be
disproportionate to the increase in
production at ' current prices for
cotton.

Letter to Farmers' Boys.
From the Country Gentleman.

BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS- -

"Idleness is the sepulchre of a man."
"The diligent soul .shall be made fat.''
'Honesty is the best policy."
"The prudent man irfheriteth riches."
"Charity should join bands therewith."
My dear Bots It is Helps I

think who has said that "first rate
business men are rarer than great
poets." Another author tells us
that "to be a successful man of busi-

ness requires special aptitude, promp-
titude, of action in emergencies,
capacity for organizing the labors of
ten of large numbers ot men, great
tact and knowledge cf human nature,
constant self culture, and a growing
experience in the practical affairs of
life. And yet there are many boys
and men who think if they have a
smattering of arithmetic and book-
keeping, and some slight acquain
tance with. the work which they have
chosen, that this is sufficient to in-

sure success.
In my former letters I have touch

ed upon three things which should
be the groundwork and superstruc
ture ot a business character, viz :

good habits, good principles and a
good education. You can build
broad and strong and iiigh upon such
a foundation. Do not imagine that
success stands dv the sluggard s
couch, or lies along the noxious path
of dishonesty. In the long run you
will not be prospered by disobedience
to' the laws of either God or man.
Believe this, and settle it forever with
your future, that "honesty is the best
policy." Do not be anxious to ad-

vance yourself by entering the lists
as a competitor for an unlawful
prize. God and the universe are
pledged against you if you do, and
you will reap disaster, shame and
ruin in the end.

I must also remind you that good
principles are not sufficient alone ;

you must build good habits upon these,
such as diligence, energyjpromptness,
dispatch, thoroughness, neatness, at
tention to little things, accuracy and
economy, both of time and money.
If you wish to possess tact and self-possessi-

in emergencies, which as
sail the best of business men, shun
the wine cup as you would deadly
poison you want a cooi neaa and a
Bteady hand and every other prac
tice in secret or public, which tends
to weaken your self-respec- t, self--

control and strength of purpose. As
to education, if you cannot get it in
schools, get it by yourself, as I have
told you before, Irom reading, con-

versation and every appliance within
your reach always selecting these
branches which bear most upon your
proposed work. Bo a good student
of human nature ; study faces, pecu-

liarities and motives. It will turn to
your account amazingly. You should
also acquire the polish ofgoodbreed- -
ing. If you feel above that 6ort of
thing, recollect that, for the want of
it, quite likely somebody will feel
above you when you would like his
help, influence of trade. Many a
man has lost a first rate customer,
and perhaps a friend, or failed in an
important bargain, for want of a lit

T.i riL i i .1. 1.
tie Buavuy, or wuui iuu rrsucu can
politesse du cceur (politeness of. the
heart.) Be careful, then, in the lit-

tle matter of etiquette.
Industry and prudence ara large

stepping stones toward success. If
you are idle and wasteful, you can-

not expect to prosper. The good
book says, "Seest thou a man dili-

gent in Lis business ? He shall stand

refore kings. Then, too, if you are
bash, hurried and over sanguine, you
will bo sure to lose both money and
reputation. "The prudent man shall
dwell at ease." Strive, with all the
rest, to be a growing man ; aspire td
a higher manhood. Cultivate all the
graces of heart and soul, especially
that sweetest of all, charity, that
you may be a power not only in your
community, but in the world. Bless
others by your influence and proper-
ty. Share your blessings with those
less favored. Give "good measure,
pressed down and running ' over,"
and men will return the same to your
own bosom.

Ah, the pleasure of doing kind-
nesses ! Try it, boys. Do not wait
to be men ; begin now. Open wide
your hearts, your neartha, your
purses, to bless the poorand amicted,
and God will give you a seven-fol- d

increase.
Now, my lads, do not make a faih

ure of life because of bad habits,
principles or ignorance ; but while
you aspire each after your coveted
goal in business, make for yourselves
a worthy manhood, "rich in good
works, x ours, for business, x. s. H

To Drive Bats Awmj.
A. correspondent of the German

town (Penn.) Telegraph says : VBe-in- g

sadly plagued with rata about my
house and farm buildings, I tried in
vain to catch them; they are too
cunning to be trapped, and to lay
poison I dare not, for fear of killing
my dogs, cats and hogs, and to wait
for them with a gun was a loss of
too much time. At last 1 purchased
two goats,which I kept about my fold,
barn and stables, the pig-stie- s being
in the fold. In a short time the rats
emigratedthey evacuated the place,
cleared right out, every 06a of them,
and I have not seen a single rat
about the place for upward of three
years ; but my neighbors, who are
within eighty rods, have plenty of all
sizes and ages.

The sweet potato has a great fu-

ture. It has been discovered that
from it can be extracted a sirup that
far surpasses that of the beet, and
even the sorghum, in delicacy of
flavor, while the yield is also more
abundant. The average product of
a bushel of sweet potatoes of the
yam variety is alleged to be over two
gallons, which would give from 300
at oou gallons ot sirup to tne acre,
so the average production, on poor
and sandy soil, is from 150 to 180
bushels per acre. And even after
the sirup has been extracted the res
idue is pronounced edible both for
man and beast. It thus soems that
the Bweet potato is to play the same
role in certain parts or the country,
where it is raised in great abundance,
as the bread-fru- it in the South Sea
Islands, as it can be used in its vari
oua forms as an esculent, fn making
bread, in the brewing of beer, as t
substitute for coffee, for the produc
tion of sirup, and for fattening pigs
and other larm animals.

Mu lending.
THE SABBATH.

'Tis Sabbath morn the tolling bells
A week new born ia music tells.
How sweet the chimes, as sweet thsy roll
Iu magic rhymes! x et sad s their toll
Yes, sad to some. Thetrid week's dead
The new week's come with silent tread,
The dying weeks, in silent tears

nd sadness, ask the bygone years
The day a roll on through time's wide door,
Swift past and gone, are seen no more.
The busy hum of busy feet
Is hushed and mum. The noisy street,
Left all alone, is still at last;
Her tumult flown, sleeps with the past,
The distant sonnd of sacred song
With joy abounds, mores swift along
And fills the air it's mnsic tells
A week new born, as does the bell

Southern 31 et nod 1st Statistics
for 1?0.

The Southern Methodist Minutes
for 1870 appear tardily, but show 1

very encouraging degree of pros
perity. They report thirty-fiv- e an-

nual conferences, four of them
Los Angeles, Pacific, Columbia and
Illinois outside of the former
slave States of the Union, 2,725
traveling and 4,714 local preachers,
and 561,577 white members. The
increase of white members is 20,755,
the decrease of colored 7,423, most
of whom have probably united with
the newly organized colored fhurch.
After all deductions, there is a net
increase of 15,117 members. The
collections for missions reach 88,.
675, and for conference claimants,
854,875.

The most populous Conference is
the North Carolina, which reports
over 47,000 members ; the next is
the North Georgia, with over
43,000 ; the smallest is the Los
Angeles, whose members number
only 496. The Baltimore and Vir-
ginia Conferences are strong the
former showing 22,000; the latter,
40,000 communicants. Thirteen
conferences have under 10,000
members each.

Down the Hill. The evening
of every man's life is 'coming on
apace. The day of life will soon be
spent. The eun, though it may be
up in mid-heave- n, will pass swiftly
down the western sky and disappear.

What shall light up man's path
when the sun of life has gone down ?

He must travel on to the next world,
but what shall illumine his footsteps
after the nightfall of death, amid
the darkness cf his journey ? What
question more important, more prac-
tical or Bo'emn for each reader of
our paper to ask himself? That is
a long journey to travel without
light, without a guide, and without a
friend. Yet every man must per-
form it. The time is not far distant
when all men will begin the journey.
There is an evening star in the natu-
ral world. Its radience bright and
beautiful, and cheeriig to the be-

nighted traveler. But life's evening
star is in a good hope of heaven.
Its beauty and brilliancy are re-

flected from the sun of righteous-
ness, who3e bright rays light up the
evening of life, and throw their
radiance across the darkness of the
grave into Immanuel's land. It has
illuminated thefootsteps of many a
traveler into eternity. It is of
priceless value. A thousand worlds
can not purchase it, yet it is offered
without money and without price to
him who will patiently and thankfully
receive it.

Financial and Commercial.
AcstiH,Jaly 29.1871.

Flour Spring wheat, $10: rad winter. $11;
northern, $1015 psr barrel.

Corn Northern, $1 75(.ijl 65: Texas,
25 bnsbaL. - .naw, $1 par -

Oats In demand at$l per busaal.
Barley $1 25 per bushel.
Meal $1 80 per bushel.
Fodder $1 I 25 per hundred bundles.

COTTOS.

Low ordinary .:.99J
Ordinary iai2
Good ordinary .:.. 13J(a 14

JB"- BIDS.
-- 4(3 a

SalUd : "M"!
Dry ....... $Q?10

lint ...... 10II. WOOL

Barry and coarse ......isp.ao
Medium ...... 2528
Fine S03l

MOXKTAKY.

Gold...... ...... ...... ...... .... 11U112(
American ailTer 110111
N. Y. Exchange, gold ... ..... 1 pr. ct pr.

a 11currency I
New Orleans, gold I w u

" currency
Galveston, gold 4

" currency ............... 4

Itevripaper Laws,
W would call the especial attention o

postmasters and subscribers to the following
synopsis ef the newspaper laws:

1. A postmaster is required to gire notice
by letter (returning the paper doet not an
swer the law) when a subscriber dots not
take his paper out of tha office, and state the
reasons for its not being taken ; and a neg-
lect to do so makes the postmaster responsi-
ble to the publishers for the payment.

3. Any person who takes a paper from the
poctof&ce, whether directed to his name or
another, or whether he has subscribed or sot,
is responsible for the pay.

3. If & person orders bis paper discontin
ued, be must pay all arrearages, or the pubs
Usher may continue to send it until the pay-
ment is m de. .

4. If the subscriber orders his paper to be
stopped at a certain time, and the publisher
continues to send, the subscriber is bound to
pay for it if he takes it from the postofBcc.
The law proceeds upon the ground that a
man must pay for what be uses.

6. The courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
postofSce, or removing and baring them ed

for, is prima facie evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AT $5 AND $T PER THOUSAND

For sale at Borden's Mill, .four andabnlf
miles aboTe Bastrop, Texas.

CEDAR LUMBER
Also constantly on hand.

l. Borden,
jy26-2tw41t- Agsnt.

AUSTIN COLLEGIATE
FEMALE INSTITUTE.

J BE scholastic year commences the- FIRST MONDAY O? SEPTEMBER,
And ends fifteenth of June, 1872.

Tuition from three to six dollars per
month, payable monthly.

This is one of the oldest and most thorough
schools in the State. No boys admitted.

For particulars address the Principal,
B. J. SMITH.

July29-tw4wts- c

TEXAS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
AUSTIN, TEXAS.

ANNUAL SESSION OPENS
FOURTH 15, 1871. Accommodations
nave been largely increased. Faculty larg-
est in the State. Candidates for admission
must be at least fifteen years old, and able
to perform military duty.

No additional Day Scholars trill bt received

unlest they are the tons or wards of subscribers

to the bonds of the school.

Terms for Day Cadets: .
Tuition for term of 20 weeks, $37 60, coin.

No Cadet considered as entered unti
the charges for the term are paid.

For catalogues and full information,
Address

COL. JOHN O. JAMES,
jy2S-tw2- Superintendent.

B. BADKET, '

CONGRESS AVENUE,
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin and
, Sheet Iron Ware,
A LSO AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED
X Hearth Side Cooking Stove the best in

the market.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Tin Ware,

Pumps, Stoves, etc.
All Job Work attended to with neatness

and dispatch. Roofing and Guttering done
to order. jy25-- t vlm&wlt

M H. BOWIE. A. 1. WilKEX

BOWERS & WALKER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
8WEKSON BCILDINfl,

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE POBT OFFICE,

AUSTIN - TEXAS.
july25-twl- ml

NEW CATTLE ROUTE
yu

IKVENWOB7H, LAWBEKCK AND
GirVESTOiT BAItROAD,

NOW FINISHED TO

NORTH LINE OF INDIAN TERRITORY- -

GOOD WATER, GOOD GRASS,
NO SETTLEMENTS.

125 MILES NEARER THAN ABILENE.

SO Miles Nearer Than .Newton.

freight sams as from other ehjffikq
Points.

DON'T BE MISLED B7 AGENTS OF
RIVAL LINES.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE.

CHAS. B. PECK, L. S. OWINGS,
Gen. Ft. Agt. Agt.L.L.&G.R.RLing

Lawrence. San Antonio.

FOR SALE.

T70R SALE 220 acres of land on the
JT Martenas creek, 12 miles east of San
Antonio, on the old Seguine road; good
neighborhood; fine stock range. This land is
on the lice of the Columbus and San Anto-
nio Railroad; title good. Price $5 per acre
For further particulars inquire at this office
or of W. J. W. SAMUEL, San Antonio, tf

SALE 500 acres of land on the
Cbeupedaras; well timbered; sandy loam;

fiae neighborhood; school and church within
one mile of land; title good; $5 per acre.
The Mexican Gulf Railroad bare the right
of way through this tract. For farther par-
ticulars inquire at this office or of W. J. W.
SAMUEL, San Antonio. jy25-tww- tf

LOST- -

LOST Two ponies strayed on the 6lh
one a little ball-face- d roan, with a

little call-be- ll on his neck marked O on one
shoulder and W Ton the other. - The other
ia a grey Spanish pony, with Spanish .brani
on one hip and 29 on one shoulder ;"had a
rope dragging after him. Tbey baTe nci
gone tar, but a fair reward will be paid fcr
their return to the owner, one door east r
air. aarcest, west of the Capitol,

fjy25-tw2tw- lt


